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1) Many products are designed by using: 

a ATM b ROBOT c CAD  d CAM  

2) Typically an ATM can be used to: 

a keep records b make budgets c watch movies d None  

3) Which of the following is related to business: 

a marketing b stock exchange c bank d All 

4) Which of the following is not an example of e-commerce? 

a electronic banking b electronic shopping c online chatting d online education 

5) Many banks provide the facility of: 

a CAD b CAM c ATM d CBT 

6) Which of the following is not included in Document Management System: 

a Word processing b Desktop publishing  c Reprographic  d E-shopping 

7) The same simulation can be used on: 

a one computer b multiple computer  c Both d None 

8) The benefits of CAD may be summed up as: 

a accuracy b repeatability c speeds flexibility of production d All 

9) Benefits of using computer are: 

a speed b reliable c storage d All 

10) Which of the following is relevant to office automation: 

a Document Management System b Message Handling 

System 

c Office Support System d All 

 

Q # 2  Short Questions  10 X2 = 20 

1) Explain the importance of using computers? 

2) How computer can be used in marketing?  

3) How banks can benefit from the use of computer?  

4) State the purpose of ATM? 

5) Explain computer? Aided Design?  

6) What is computer simulation?  

7) Write the purpose of Document Management System? 

8) Define desktop publishing?    10) Define Reprographics?  

9) What is the use of Message Handling system? 

 

Q # 3  Long Questions  2 X 5 = 10 

1. Explain how computers can be useful in business? 

2. Explain computer simulation with examples? What are its benefits? 
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